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The Honorable Peter Buttigieg
S ecretary of Transportation
1200 New Jersey Ave, SE
Washington, DC 20590

Apnl 14,2022
Dear Secretary Buttigieg,

I am writing to urge full and fair consideration for the federal grant application submitted by Salt
Lake City to the U.S. Department of Transportation seeking assistance through the Rebuilding
American Infrastructure with Sustainability and Equity (RAISE) Discretionary Grant Program.
The federal grant would support the Solving thePuzzle of East West Connections (the Study), an
alternatives analysis to evaluate how to most effectively address the barriers associated with
multiple multi-modal crossings for the north-south rail and interstate corridor bisecting Salt Lake
City and neighboring jurisdictions.

Over 150 years of growth and development on either side of this infrastructure divide have
resulted in an entrenched east-west bisection of the city; the requested RAISE grant would
empower local leaders to begin to address one of the most persistent transportation challenges for
Salt Lake City. The dominant north-south travel corridor forthe movement of goods and people
across Utah is bounded by the topography of the Wasatch Front mountain range. To date, this
fact has resr¡lted in north-south corriclor surface transportation investments at the expense of an
effective east-west transportation network.

Low-income and diverse neighborhoods in the Westside have been historically disenfranchised
from the education and employment opportunities on the Eastside generated by downtown, the
University of Utah, and Research Park. The physical barriers from I-15, I-80, and our freight and
commuter rail lines isolate Eastside and Westside communities.

Salt Lake City leaders understand the imponance of an east-west surface transportation network
that is safe for all users. Salt Lake City will conduct the National Environmental Policy Act
process for eight grade-separated crossings of freight and commuter rail lines running parallel to
Interstate 15. The city will evaluate infrastructure improvements designed to resolve conflicts at
multiple east-west crossings.

Therefore, I respectfully urge your fair and full consideration for the RAISE planning grant
submitted by Salt Lake City. Please contact Connor Meyers at (-otr nt)t'. Nlr'! Ù'r(1 r n¿ri i. llurIre.qur
if you have any questions about the Solving the Puzzle of East West Connections (the Sndy)
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